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See all our animals at www.anim-mates.org.uk 

When friends, Su Mercer 

and Teresa Bloomfield, 

took an elderly stray cat 

to a vet for treatment, it 

sparked the idea of 

them setting up a small group that 

could make a difference to the lives 

of other local animals in need.  
   Together with another animal lover, 

Silvana Locke, they launched a charity 

they called Anim-Mates.    

   That was 10 years ago - August 2002. 

   The three decided that they would 

foster unwanted animals in their own 

homes and gardens. 

   New homes would be sought for the 

animals, and those that they were 

unable to  rehome would be cared for 

by Anim-Mates for the rest of their lives. 

   Su cared for unwanted dogs, Silvana 

concentrated on abandoned cats and 

Teresa took in cats, rabbits and guinea 

pigs.      

   Ten years on, Su and her husband 

Mac have since retired to the country, 

for some years Silvana has managed 

her own cat sanctuary in Downe, and 

Teresa is still at the helm of Anim-Mates.  

   That small local group slowly spread its 

wings and now has many more fosterers  

caring for around 200 animals at any 

one time. 

   To mark the 10th anniversary of Anim-

Mates we take a look back at the last 

decade starting on page 5.  

10th Anniversary 

Two-year-old Poppy Poppadom, a 

miniature Yorkshire terrier, came into 

Anim-Mates' care after her owner no 

longer wanted her because she 

lacked full control over her body. 
   Even for a small dog, Poppy was terribly 

underweight. She was just half a kilo, 

about 1lb. 

   Poppy was obviously bred to be a purse 

or handbag dog to be carried as a 

fashion accessory rather than to be 

brought up as a living breathing animal. 

   Like their owners, these ‘pets’ are 

adorned with expensive accessories, kept 

on strict diets and are expected, almost 

like children, to be seen and not heard. 

No doubt they yearn to be treated like 

any other dog, with walks, fun and love. 

   Following medical treatment, we were 

hopeful that Poppy would eventually get 

better, and even gain some weight. 

   However, despite all the loving care she 

received, Poppy then suffered a 

devastating stroke and we felt it was 

kindest to let her go. 
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eNEWSLETTER PROVES TO BE POPULAR 

Jeanette and Martin Taylor contacted 

us to say: “Thank you very much for 

emailing the current newsletter - it looks 

so much better in colour!” 

   To help us trim printing and postage 

costs, anyone can have our quarterly 

newsletter popped in their inbox by 

dropping us a line at our usual address -

info@anim-mates.org.uk. 

MEWS in BRIEF 

ANIM-MATES FEATURES IN NEW BOOK Room In Your Heart is a 

new book by Amy Williamson. It contains stories of 

abandonment, neglect and cruelty from animal rescues all 

over the UK, including Anim-Mates.     

   The book’s cover features two Anim-Mates animals; an 

abused puppy and an injured cat. These and other stories 

about the cruelty animals were put through before we 

stepped in to rescue them are among the many tales related 

in this excellent little book. 

   The book, which is self-published by Amy, can be seen and 

ordered at http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/AmyAngelsAnimals. 

   Amy will be donating any profits made on the book to Anim-

Mates. 

GOOD NEWS ABOUT SICK KITTENS In our Summer 

newsletter we told of four kittens suffering from 

cat flu who were found dumped in a box.     

   We are pleased to say that they all eventually 

recovered from the flu and are in the process of 

being found new homes.  

   The two sickest kittens, a ginger boy and a 

tortie girl, were like skeletons with fur. They were 

taken to an eye specialist vet, as their eyes were 

so incredibly sore they were hardly able to open 

them. 

   Following expert vet treatment and our 

fosterers loving care, the difference in their 

health is clearly shown in these ‘before’ and 

‘after’ photos. 

DON’T FENCE US IN  

In July nine staff 

from Kingsnorth 

power station 

volunteered to 

spend a day at 

our sanctuary 

carrying out any 

work we needed 

help with.  

   We asked if they would paint our many 

lengthy fences. The eight ladies and one 

man even arrived with their own paint. 

   On being thanked for a job well done, 

one of the volunteers, Julie Wanting, said: 

“We enjoyed getting out of the office, 

helping at Anim-mates and meeting the 

animals. It's great what you do, so we 

were glad we could help.” 

ANNUAL REPORT Our annual report for 

2011 will soon be available. If you would 

like a copy, please send a stamped self-

addressed envelope marked ‘Annual 

Report’ and send it to our address listed 

on page 11. You will also find the report 

on our website by clicking the News 

button at www.anim-mates.org.uk. 
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Some of the animals who have recently been rescued 

 

DIGBY and DONALD These eight-

week-old feral kittens were taken 

to a vet to be put to sleep. We 

rescued them and they are now 

being domesticated by Lynn and 

Dave Thorburn in Eltham prior to 

being rehomed. 

CARROT and PARSNIP Two 

male guinea pigs became 

unwanted when their 

owner found she no longer 

had the time to look after 

her pets. 

BEVERLY As this sweet little four-

month-old kitten was continually 

being attacked by her mother, 

she had to be protected. She is 

now being fostered with other 

kittens. 

GINNIE  (left) and 

FIGARO (right) 

were strays who 

were found 

wandering and 

unneutered. To 

stop them adding 

to the endless 

number of 

unplanned kittens 

both have now 

been neutered. 

IONA This pregnant 

stray gave birth to a 

litter of kittens soon 

after she came into 

rescue. The four boys 

and two girls are fine.  

BERT A very big 2-year-old 

boy with incredibly soft fur 

and a sweet nature, Bert 

was rescued when, sadly,  

his owners decided that 

they no longer wanted to 

care for him. 

BADGER This very 

elderly stray’s coat 

was so badly 

matted when he 

was rescued, most 

of it had to be cut 

off.  

Now rehomed 

Now rehomed 



Home sweet home for feral cats  Care For Life news 
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EDWARD An emaciated goat was found 

roaming the streets of East London. It is 

thought that he was privately owned and 

kept for Halal meat.  

   He was in such poor condition that he 

spent his first month at Anim-Mates in 

Teresa's kitchen wearing a coat and 

socks. 

   Since then he has recovered well and 

lives happily with the other goats in our 

spacious outside enclosures. 

FERAL CAT HOUSE Our sanctuary is home to many feral cats. Whilst we have had them 

all neutered and vaccinated and ensure that they get treatment for any ailments, the 

cats come and go as they please.  

   To ensure they have plenty of good cat food there are a number of feeding stations 

dotted around the property. The photo above shows a feral cat house where they can 

relax and find shelter. Billy and Speedy are two of the ferals that use the cat house.  

Re-homing is only one part of Anim-Mates work. We take on any animal regardless of age, infirmity or 

care needs. If they are not suitable for re-homing we commit to them for the rest of their life. 

BOP We have been getting so many 

Friends of Anim-Mates asking after Bop, 

we thought that this photo of him racing 

around our sanctuary would show 

everyone how well he is doing since his 

operation to remove cancer from his 

spine last year. 

   This miniature pony is still having regular 

chemotherapy sessions with our vet. 
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C 
ongratulations to Anim-Mates for 

your 10 years. How the time has 

flown. As I look back, I 

remember my friend Doris Moffett, who 

was such a friend to Anim-Mates and 

who, ten years ago introduced me to 

the charity.  
   Doris was an extraordinary woman, 

who worked most of her life almost 24/7, 

so that she could give money to help 

south east London animals. When she 

retired, she didn’t stop - she was always 

helping strays and feeding cats. And 

when sadly she passed away, she had 

saved enough to make a bit of a 

difference to Anim-Mates and a couple 

of other charities.  

   If only there were more Doris’s in the 

world. She was an inspiration. I say if only 

there were more Doris’s. I know that 

Anim-mates has some quite wonderful 

supporters, without whom the last ten 

years just wouldn’t have been possible. 

Thank you to you all. You have made a 

difference and should be proud of 

yourselves. 

   For Anim-mates to be knocking on 10 

years at a time when many small 

charities are going under is a huge 

achievement. 

   So here’s to the next 10 years of caring 

and saving and loving and making a 

difference. I’m proud to be part of such 

a lovely charity. Good luck and keep 

caring. 

Messages from Patron Jenny Seagrove and Teresa Bloomfield 

I 
 would like to thank you all for your 

support in helping us to reach our 10th 

birthday. I refer to hundreds of 

adopters, generous donors, our loyal 

band of volunteers – be they helpers, 

fosterers, homecheckers or fundraisers – 

and the hundreds of Friends of Anim-

Mates, who have kept Anim-Mates 

going for what we were set up to do; to 

rescue and care for unwanted animals. 
   To raise money needed to pay for our ever-

increasing vet and food bills, people have 

organised boot fairs, sent us unwanted 

jewellery and foreign coins, stood for hours 

with collecting pots, got sponsored for 

climbing mountains, running, cycling and 

even rolling down hills in giant balloons; I am 

in awe of their determination to help the 

homeless animals. 

   However, over the last 10 years, our charity 

has found itself overwhelmed by the actions, 

or rather inactions, of this so-called nation of 

animal lovers. 

   There are far too many animals being bred 

when there are not enough homes for them. 

Because of this, huge numbers of unwanted 

animals are being killed daily. We rescue as 

many as we possibly can before they are 

condemned to death, but we are only 

tackling the very tip of a huge iceberg.      

   Once in our care I know the lives of the 

rescued animals are going to improve; their 

breeding days are over and they will finally 

go to homes where they will simply be loved. 

But, what about all the others? 

   This destruction would cease if owners 

neutered their own pets and breeders, both 

commercial and private, stopped exploiting 

animals purely for financial gain. 

  The dire situation of these dear animals just 

cannot go on. Please tell as many people as 

possible about the devastating plight of so 

many innocent animals and help change their 

future. 



 

●  288 animals rescued 

●  A seven-week-old 

puppy was being 

doused in petrol by a 

gang of youths. A 

passing couple 

stopped, grabbed the 

terrified pup then 

called Anim-Mates 

●  £21,500 - our vets bills for 2007  

 

●  340 animals rescued 

●  Celebrated 

actress, animal 

rights campaigner 

and a Friend of 

Anim-Mates, Jenny 

Seagrove became 

our Patron 

● Paul O’Grady 

donated 72 

Nodding Busters which we sold on 

eBay, adding over £1,000 to our funds 

 

●  30 animals in our Care for Life 

●  Start of long 

association with the 

Kentish Times 

newspapers who 

published articles 

seeking homes for 

our animals 

●  Sponsor a Care for 

Life Animal launched to help us with 

the costs of food and vet bills 

 

●  226 animals rescued 

●  We were asked 

to rescue Joshua, 

a Shetland pony, 

who was found in 

a London 

basement flat. 

Because he had 

a pronounced 

heart murmur, Joshua joined the 

growing number of animals in our Care 

for Life 

 

●  205 animals rescued 

● Anim-Mates awarded charity status by 

the Charity Commission 

● Death of our mentor 

and first Patron Harry 

Moore, 83 

● Willy Wonka named 

Rescue Cat of the 

Year by Felix, the cat 

food firm 
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Anim-Mates marks the first 10 years 
To mark the 10 years since Anim-Mates was founded in August 2002, here’s a 

quick year-by-year record of some of our memories - some painful, some 

2004 

2005 

2006 

2007 

 

●  August 2002 Anim-Mates founded 

● Care for Life 

scheme 

launched. First 

in the scheme 

was seven-

week-old 

kitten Willy 
Wonka who 

was born with deformed legs. He  

became, and is still, our mascot 

2002 

2003 



 

●  268 animals rescued 

●  Anim-Mates held its first ever Summer 

Fete 

●  Anim-Mates joined 

Facebook and the 

response was incredible 

●  Appearances by 

Pearly King and Queen 

John and Peggy Scott 

boosted our fundraising 

●  The year ended with 

100 animals in our Care for Life 

 

●  222 animals rescued 

●  Two young kittens 

were the victims of sick 

and brutal cruelty. 

They came into our 

care with their tiny 

bodies covered in 

deep acid burns.  

The tips of their ears 

had been cut and one 

had a mutilated tail. 

 After much tender loving care Dippy 

and Mallen turned into a pair of normal, 

happy kittens 

●  Teresa appealed for help with the 90 

or so animals at St Mary Hoo and a 

team of local volunteers was formed 

 

 

 

 

 

●  317 animals rescued 

●  Teresa, co-founder and mainstay of 

Anim-Mates, and her partner Steve 

moved from their two-up-two-down 

semi-detached house in Lee, London 

to a detached property set in nearly 

two acres of land with four stables, a 

tack room, feed barn, three paddocks, 

a dog yard and a large double 

garage in St Mary Hoo, Kent. They 

moved taking the animals in their care 

with them  

●  The year ended with 60 animals in 

our Care for Life 

●  £37,500 - our vets bills for 2009  

 

●  300 animals rescued 

●  Mia, injured in a 

road accident, only 

had one eye 

because her owner 

waited for 24 hours 

before getting Mia to 

a vet. Mia had a 

shattered kneecap, a 

damaged cruciate 

ligament and one eye hanging out of 

its socket. It was then too late to save 

the eye. The owner wouldn’t pay the 

vet bill to end up with a one-eyed cat, 

so we paid the bill and Mia came into 

Anim-Mates care and was rehomed 

●  Shirley a sheep was rescued after 

being badly savaged by a dog.  She 

lost a mauled leg, but went on to live a 

full and happy life 
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2008 

2009 

2010 

2011 

 

●  Friends of Anim-Mates 

donated funds for a new 

goat house. 

●  eNewsletters 

introduced to reduce 

postage and printing 

costs 

●  Mascot Willy Wonka celebrates 

his10th birthday along with Anim-Mates 
 

2012 
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Anim-Mates Summer Fete attracts crowds despite the rain  
The second Anim-Mates Summer Fete in August was, despite two heavy 

downpours, a very successful event that attracted hundreds of people to the 

Fenn Bell Inn at St Mary Hoo to enjoy a family orientated afternoon.  
   It not only raised the awareness and profile of Anim-Mates, it also brought in nearly £800 for 

our funds. 

   Our photographer Bobbie was on hand to bring you a pictorial record of the afternoon. 

Ponies Joshua and Beep arriving at the Fete 

There were plenty of stalls selling a range of 

treats to raise money for our funds 

Many owners and their Anim-Mates pets 

visited our information gazebo 

Advertising posters and leaflets  
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Tickets to Name the Dog and Teddy 

Bear were sold by one of our Trustees 

Pauline Thompson, seen here with 

Roger Brown and a young helper 

Mums watch as children have fun 

playing on the bouncy castle, and 

below dads try to win prizes 

Steph Roper, one of the regular volunteers at 

our sanctuary, plays in a brass band. 

She and her fellow musicians soon got 

everyone's toes tapping 

Turn the page for more Fete photos ► 

A big thank you to everyone who 

helped to make the Summer Fete the 

success it was. Our volunteers gave 

our visitors an afternoon to remember. 

Everyone came away a winner  

at the Teddy Tombola 
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Children were eager to learn how to handle 

rescued guinea pigs and rabbits,  

while below Teresa enjoyed a mini-manicure 

A young fairy fished for  

prize-winning ducks 

While the dog, left, had a drink  

of the Fenn Bell Inn’s finest water, 

Harvey above had so much fun he 

needed a rest before going home 
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For tickets to these events, please call Sue on 07989 617 676 

Three forthcoming Anim-Mates fundraising events  

Anim-Mates has a new van - thanks to Jean Moore  

Yet again Jean Moore, the 

wife of our late Patron 

Harry Moore, has shown 

her love of Anim-Mates 

with a generous donation 

to help ensure rescue 

animals get the best care. 
   Jean recently came to our 

rescue when the van Teresa 

has driven for years  broke 

down. It gets a lot of use, 

some days Teresa visits up to 

four different vets. 

   On hearing that the van 

would have to be off the road 

for some time to have the engine replaced, Jean told Teresa to look for a new one, so 

she could continue to transport animals for vet treatment, and she would pick up the bill.     

   The new Peugeot van has air conditioning - vital for the comfort of animals in hot 

weather, and power steering - very helpful for Teresa’s dodgy shoulder. 

   We are most grateful to Jean for her generosity. Earlier this year Jean had also made a 

substantial donation to  Anim-Mates towards the cost of our new goat house. 

Benefactor Jean Moore hands over the van to Teresa 

under the watchful eye of Tilly, one of Teresa's dogs 

                      BORED WITH THE OLYMPICS? 

Simon Butt sent us this photo of Apollo whom he adopted 

nine months ago.  

   Simon said: “Apollo, known affectionately as Little 

Chops, got bored watching the Olympics so decided on 

40 winks. Here’s a photo of him doing just that.” 

   “We've had Apollo since about January and he settled 

in quite quickly.” 



Students raise funds for animals and hospice 
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 Fundraising news 

Five lads from Charlton School in south-east London, raised £600 to share 

between Greenwich and Bexley Community Hospice and Anim-Mates. 

   The 16-18 year-old Class FE2 students 

raised the funds through a raffle, car 

cleaning events at the school and by 

making and selling jewellery items from a 

market stall.  

   The lads visited the sanctuary to 

present Teresa with a cheque for £300 

and some items for our fundraising sales. 

While there, they helped to feed many 

of our animals. 

   Charlton School is for students with low 

incidence special educational needs. It 

recently became an Academy. The 

school runs a successful Post 16 

department, which allows pupils from 

age 16 to 18 to not only gain qualifications suitable to their individual abilities, but also 

concentrates learning around valuable life skills in preparation for their adult life beyond 

the school. 

BIKE RIDE SUCCESSES In June, Roger Brown, husband 

of Anne, one of our volunteers and a Trustee, cycled 

from London to Brighton in the annual sponsored 

cycle ride alongside 27,000 other riders.      

   Roger who rode in aid of the British Heart Foundation 

and Anim-Mates presented us with a cheque for £740. 

   Another volunteer, Mike Corderoy, took part in the 

Great Kent Bike Ride and raised over £200 in 

sponsorship for our funds. Our thanks go to both men. 

GEORGIE VISITS When our 

volunteers are collecting at 

supermarkets and garden 

centres they are delighted 

when Anim-Mates pets pay 

them a visit.  

   At Tesco’s in Bromley 

Georgie, an adorable Staffie, 

came to say hello with his 

mum, Karen West.  

   Georgie was saved from 

being put to sleep in 2010. 

10th ANNIVERSARY DINNER and SOCIAL   

We are holding a Dinner and Social next month to 

celebrate our 10th anniversary. Saturday 20 

October is an evening to meet other Friends of Anim

-Mates and like-minded people at the Deangate 

Golf Club. 

   Situated on the Hoo peninsula, with breathtaking 

views of the Medway estuary, Deangate Ridge Golf 

Club is one of the finest golf courses in Kent. 

   For bookings, details of the three course menu and 

the cost, please call Sue Perkins on 07989 617 676. 
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Photos of your Anim-Mates pets 

Top left Three-year-old Marley loves to give 

Gloria and Brian Turner a helping paw 

when it comes to decorating their home in 

Gravesend. 

 

Bottom left Queenie (front) and Millie (right) 

have settled in with other guinea pigs 

previously adopted from Anim-Mates by 

Julie Collins. They enjoy the freedom of a 

long run in Julia’s back garden in Dartford. 

Top right After she was rescued three years 

ago by Sasha Courtney in Blackheath, 

Lollie thinks she can help rescue people. 

She is always ready for an emergency. 

 

Bottom right Seen here enjoying a bone, 

Kez was only 18 weeks old when Lynn and 

David Sim took him into their Ashford 

home. Next year Kez will be old enough to 

join an agility club, where he should shine. 



From Eric Hampson, Keston From Valeria Guarini, Sydenham    

Your letters and emails to Anim-Mates  
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We love getting photos 

and news of your pets 

 

Please email them to 

info@anim-mates.org.uk  

or pop them in the post to 

our address which is in 

the Contact panel on the 

next page 

From Lydia Cawson, Abbey Wood 

We adopted Walter just under a week ago and he is a We adopted Walter just under a week ago and he is a We adopted Walter just under a week ago and he is a We adopted Walter just under a week ago and he is a 
very content and happy addition to the family. very content and happy addition to the family. very content and happy addition to the family. very content and happy addition to the family.     
He's quite a character. He's quite a character. He's quite a character. He's quite a character.     
He has been gradually introduced to our resident cat, He has been gradually introduced to our resident cat, He has been gradually introduced to our resident cat, He has been gradually introduced to our resident cat, 
Looby. Looby. Looby. Looby.     
He is most happy on his personalised bed or following He is most happy on his personalised bed or following He is most happy on his personalised bed or following He is most happy on his personalised bed or following 
Looby or us around the house.Looby or us around the house.Looby or us around the house.Looby or us around the house.    

From Kate and Ian 

Williams, Sittingbourne 

This is Maude, one of This is Maude, one of This is Maude, one of This is Maude, one of 
AnimAnimAnimAnim----Mates' rescue Mates' rescue Mates' rescue Mates' rescue 
cats from 2007. She's cats from 2007. She's cats from 2007. She's cats from 2007. She's 
lived with us all this lived with us all this lived with us all this lived with us all this 
time and is still going time and is still going time and is still going time and is still going 
strong at seventeen.strong at seventeen.strong at seventeen.strong at seventeen.    

Huge thank you to AnimHuge thank you to AnimHuge thank you to AnimHuge thank you to Anim----Mates rabbit Mates rabbit Mates rabbit Mates rabbit 
fosterer Julie in Catford for uniting my fosterer Julie in Catford for uniting my fosterer Julie in Catford for uniting my fosterer Julie in Catford for uniting my 
recently bereaved bunny and me with a recently bereaved bunny and me with a recently bereaved bunny and me with a recently bereaved bunny and me with a 
beautiful neutered boy, Gideon. He and the beautiful neutered boy, Gideon. He and the beautiful neutered boy, Gideon. He and the beautiful neutered boy, Gideon. He and the 
widow bonded very successfully.  widow bonded very successfully.  widow bonded very successfully.  widow bonded very successfully.      
We have taken delivery of our new sevenWe have taken delivery of our new sevenWe have taken delivery of our new sevenWe have taken delivery of our new seven----    
foot run. It looks a bit bare now, but will foot run. It looks a bit bare now, but will foot run. It looks a bit bare now, but will foot run. It looks a bit bare now, but will 
not be for long.not be for long.not be for long.not be for long.    

Our cats Bonny and Clyde seem Our cats Bonny and Clyde seem Our cats Bonny and Clyde seem Our cats Bonny and Clyde seem 
exceedingly happy here and have exceedingly happy here and have exceedingly happy here and have exceedingly happy here and have 
settled in well, particularly with Max, settled in well, particularly with Max, settled in well, particularly with Max, settled in well, particularly with Max, 
our German Shepherd. our German Shepherd. our German Shepherd. our German Shepherd.     
Bonny has a crush on Max and they Bonny has a crush on Max and they Bonny has a crush on Max and they Bonny has a crush on Max and they 
groom each other, which is a delight to groom each other, which is a delight to groom each other, which is a delight to groom each other, which is a delight to 
watch.watch.watch.watch.    



 

                       Make your donation worth an extra 25% to Anim-Mates  

           Please tick the box if you would like Anim-Mates to reclaim the tax you      

           have already paid on the above donation and any future donations  

           you may make. Your annual income tax and/or capital gains tax must      
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Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms 

 

Name………………………………..…………………….. 

 
……………………………………………………………….... 

 

Address…………………………………………………… 

 

………………..………. ……………………………………… 

 

………………………………………………………………… 

 

………………………………………….…………….…..…… 

 

……………………………………………..………………….. 

 

…………………………………………………………………. 

 

Post Code……………….………………...………..…… 

 

*Tel……………………….………………………………...… 

 

Signed ……………………………………….……………. 

 

Date…..…………………..……………………………….... 

New Friends / Donations / Sponsor an animal Multi-use form 

I wish to a make a donation to Anim

-Mates to help animals in need. I 

would like to receive a  Newsletter 

which will show what my donation 

can achieve. 

I wish to sponsor a Care-for-Life 

animal for a year. I will receive a 

cer t i f i cate ,  a  report  and 

photograph of my chosen animal 

for a minimum donation of £10. 

*Anim-Mates will call you about which 
animal you wish to sponsor 

I wish to become a new Friend of 

Anim-Mates , for a minimum 

donation of £10 for a year, to support 

animals in need, and to receive a 

quarterly Newsletter.  

Please do not use this for renewals 

���� Please tick the relevant boxes below 

I enclose a donation of  £…………….… payable to Anim-Mates.     ■ Or if you prefer to 

pay by Standing Order, please tick the box  and we will send you a form for your bank 

Cats, Kittens, Dogs and Puppies 

Teresa  07743 331397  

             01634 271456  

Rabbits 

Julie    07958 031884 

General Enquiries  01634 271456  

Email  info@anim-mates.org.uk  

Animal enquiries: 

���� 

Guinea Pigs  

Teresa  07743 331397  

             01634 271456  

Contact Anim-Mates by phone, letter, email and on the web 

Website www.anim-mates.org.uk 

Post  Anim-Mates 

Shakespeare Farm House 

Shakespeare Farm Road 

St. Mary Hoo  

Kent ME3 8RS 

Please post this form to:  Anim-Mates, Shakespeare Farm House  

                                     Shakespeare Farm Rd, St. Mary Hoo, Kent ME3 8RS 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Toovey and Dante 

now live in Chattenden 

Oscar and Lilly  

enjoy life in Dartford 

Julie 

adores Herne Hill 

Bertie  

is in Walderslade 

Dolly 

is a star in Gravesend 

These are some of the animals recently found new homes  

Pyewacket and Morrigan 

like Peckham together 

Boris and Blaze  

are in  Bromley 

Rupert and Alice 

are happy in Cliffe Woods 

Shadow 

is  in Westenhanger 

Darcy 

lives in Sydenham 

Tidget and Sid 

play in Gravesend 

Widget 

loves cuddles in Eltham 


